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COMPARISON OF PERSONALITY TYPES AND LEARNING

STYLES OF ENGINEERING STUDENTS, AGRICULTURAL

SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT STUDENTS, AND FACULTY IN AN

AGRICULTURAL AND BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

A. P. Zimmerman,  R. G. Johnson,  T. S. Hoover,  J. W. Hilton,  P. H. Heinemann,  D. R. Buckmaster

ABSTRACT. This study investigated differences in learning styles and personality types among engineering students,
agricultural systems management students, and faculty in the Department of Agricultural and Biological Engineering at
Pennsylvania State University. Learning styles and personality types were evaluated using the Group Embedded Figures Test
(GEFT) and Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI), respectively. Mean values for the GEFT for all three groups indicated a
strong preference for the field-independent learning style. There were no significant differences in MBTI type preferences
between engineering students and faculty. However, the agricultural systems management students differed significantly (p <
0.05) from faculty in their preference for Perceiving and from engineering students in their preference for Sensing. Results
of the study are useful in helping faculty better understand and improve the teaching and learning process involving the two
groups of students.

Keywords. GEFT, Learning styles, MBTI, Personality type.

he Department of Agricultural and Biological En-
gineering at Pennsylvania State University offers
two majors: Agricultural and Biological Engineer-
ing (ABE), and Agricultural Systems Management

(ASM). The ABE major is the professional engineering pro-
gram and prepares students for careers in engineering. The
ASM major prepares students for careers in agribusiness and
integrates coursework in engineering technology, business
management,  and agricultural science. ABE and ASM de-
partmental courses include similar subject matter and em-
phasize engineering principles and theory; however, there is
less focus on engineering design and more emphasis on sys-
tem analysis, functional planning, and applications in the
ASM courses.

With few exceptions, departmental faculty teach both
ABE and ASM courses. Most of these individuals have
engineering degrees and have been educated in a culture
dominated by engineering students and professors. However,
they are now teaching courses to ASM students whose
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orientation to, and application of, engineering principles,
practices, and analysis differ from that of ABE students.
Faculty often observe (based on classroom performance,
student comments, and course evaluations) that ASM majors
typically have academic characteristics that differ from those
of ABE students, yet many continue to teach ASM courses
using engineering-oriented pedagogic methods.

The purpose of this study was to quantify the perceived
differences in personality types and learning styles among
ASM students, ABE students, and ABE faculty. The
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator� (MBTI) (“Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator” and “MBTI” are registered trademarks of
Consulting Psychologists Press, Palo Alto, Cal.) and the
Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT) were used as the
instruments to identify the personality types and learning
styles of students and faculty. The MBTI and GEFT
instruments were administered to ASM and ABE students
and ABE faculty at the Pennsylvania State University. The
results were then analyzed to determine if differences in
personality types and learning styles exist between ABE and
ASM students and between each of the student groups and the
ABE faculty.

A BRIEF OVERVIEW OF THE MBTI AND

GEFT
The MBTI is an instrument based on the work of Swiss

psychiatrist Carl Jung and was developed over a 20-year
period by Isabel Myers and Katherine Briggs (Myers et al.,
1998; Provost and Anchors, 1987). Personality types are
characterized  by four pairs of preferences, which result in a
total of 16 different personality type categories. The four
pairs of preferences along with their letter designations and
a brief description follow: (1) Extroversion versus Introver-
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sion (E or I), an indication of whether a person’s primary
energy source is external or internal; (2) Sensing versus
Intuitive (S or N), an indication of the way a person prefers
to receive information; (3) Thinking versus Feeling (T or F),
an indication of the manner in which a person prefers to make
decisions; and (4) Judging versus Perceiving (J or P), an
indication of a person’s orientation to the outer world and
preferred lifestyle.

Research has shown that personality type plays a role in
a person’s preferred learning and teaching style. A summary
of type-related learning and teaching characteristics is
provided in table 1 and is adapted from material presented by
Lawrence (1997) and Myers et al. (1998). Personality type
also plays an important role in people’s career choices. For
example, Kroeger et al. (2003) and Myers et al. (1998) listed

and discussed occupational trends for the 16 MBTI types.
Myers et al. (1998) did the same for the eight preference pairs
and stated that the Sensing versus Intuition and Thinking
versus Feeling pairs tend to have more impact on career
selection than the other two sets of type preferences. Myers
et al. (1998) used the following descriptors: Sensing
(S, applied occupations), Intuition (N, theoretical occupa-
tions), Thinking (T, technical/scientific occupations), and
Feeling (F, occupations emphasizing interpersonal aspects),
which are of particular relevance to the populations in this
study and suggest that MBTI types with an ST combination
would be attracted to the ASM program and those with an NT
combination would be attracted to the ABE program as both
students and faculty.

Table 1. MBTI type-related learning and teaching characteristics. Adapted from material presented by Lawrence (1997) and Myers et al. (1998).
Extroversion Introversion

Learning Styles
* Enjoy group activities * Enjoy individual or one-on-one activities
* Energized by people and environment * Energized by ideas
* Prefer a variety of tasks at the same time * Prefer concentrating on a few tasks at one time
* Spontaneous * Think before discussing or deciding
* Tend to be action oriented * Tend to observe and reflect
* Impatient to actively engage in a project * Must understand a project before attempting it

Teaching Styles
* Learning activities based on student input * Structured learning activities
* Attuned to attention levels of students * Attuned to topic being taught
* Prefer movement and noise in classroom * Prefer quiet and orderly classrooms

Sensing Intuition
Learning Styles

* Like assignments with precise directions * Like assignments emphasizing creativity
* Want material presented step-by-step * Want variety in the way material is presented
* Focused in the present * Focused in the future
* Prefer sensual, application orientation * Prefer principle and theory orientation
* Enjoy routine assignments and exercises * Enjoy variety in assignments and exercises
* Value experience and improving skills * Value new ideas and learning new skills

Teaching Styles
* Emphasize facts and practical information * Emphasize concepts, relationships and implications
* Keep learning centralized * Wide range of learning including small groups
* Question for facts and predictable response * Question for synthesis and evaluation

Thinking Feeling
Learning Styles

* Value individual achievement * Value group achievement
* Task oriented * People oriented
* Need principles, ideas, and facts * Need to know how people will be affected
* Find technology-oriented topics interesting * Find people-related topics interesting
* Enjoy demonstrating competence * Enjoy pleasing people

Teaching Styles
* Make few evaluative comments * Regularly provide evaluative comments
* Use objective standards * Use objective and subjective standards
* Prefer to attend to the class as a whole * Prefer to attend to individual students

Judging Perceiving
Learning Styles

* Prefer clearly-defined directions * Prefer freedom and choices
* Enjoy the completion (results) of a project * Enjoy the project activity more than the result
* Need structure and predictability * Cope well with the unplanned and unexpected
* Organized and systematic * Spontaneous
* Complete assignments well in advance * Complete assignments with a last-minute flurry
* Like to work on projects one at a time * Like to work on several projects simultaneously

Teaching Styles
* Prefer to set and adhere to fixed schedules * Prefer flexible schedules with student input
* Prefer quiet and orderly classrooms * Encourage movement and socializing in groups
* Class oriented and guided discussion * Promote independent and open-ended discussion
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The Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT), developed by
Witkin et al. (1971), classifies learners into two categories:
field dependent and field independent. GEFT scores range
from 0 to 18 with a national mean of 11.4. Individuals scoring
from 0 to 11 are classified as field dependent, and those from
12 to 18 are classified as field independent.

“Field dependent learners tend to be more social, have a
more global perception, and learn more effectively in a
non-formal environment. Field independent learners are
better able to discern individual components and learn well
in formalized settings” (Rudd et al., 1998, p. 18). Professors
are more likely to teach in ways that facilitate students who
share their learning style preference (Jacobson, 1992; Garger
and Guild, 1984; Smith, 1982; Dunn and Dunn, 1979). A
summary of the field dependent and field independent
learning and teaching styles is provided in table 2 and is
adapted from material presented by Garger and Guild (1984).
Learning styles are also related to people’s career choices.
Witkin (1976) reported that field independent learners tend
to be attracted to careers that required the use of their
analytical  skills, whereas field dependent learners prefer
careers that require interpersonal skills. This suggests that
field independent learners will predominate in all three of the
study populations.

Two sets of the MBTI type preferences relate to mental
functions (Sensing versus Intuition and Thinking versus
Feeling) and have more to do with learning styles than the
other two sets of type preferences (Introversion versus
Extroversion, which relate to attitudes, and Judging versus
Perceiving, which relate to orientation to the outer world)
(Martin, 1997; Lawrence, 1997). Several authors have
examined the relationship between the MBTI mental func-
tion preference pairs and the GEFT field dependent and field
independent learning styles. Holsworth (1985), Corman and
Platt (1988), and Canning (1983) reported some relationships
between one or both of the MBTI mental function preference
pairs and GEFT learning styles, whereas Lusk and Wright
(1983) found no relationship between the two. Myers et al.
(1998) list field dependent as a learning characteristic of
Sensing oriented students and Feeling oriented students, and
field independent as a learning characteristic of Intuitive
oriented students and Thinking oriented students, based on
their interpretation of the literature.

Only one study was found in the literature concerning
differences between ABE and ASM students in terms of the
MBTI. Barrett et al. (1987) evaluated the personality types of
students in the College of Agriculture at the University of
Nebraska − Lincoln. Although the statistical analysis was not
applied specifically to differentiate between the agricultural
mechanization  (equivalent to ASM) and agricultural engi-
neering (equivalent to ABE) students, the data presented
indicate a difference in the following MBTI type characteris-
tics: E versus I − a much higher percentage of ASM students
were E than were I when compared to the ABE students;
S versus N − a much higher percentage of ASM students were
S than were N when compared to the ABE students; and the
SP subgroup (individuals with both S and P preferences) − a
much higher percentage of the ASM students were in the
SP subgroup than the ABE students.

Only one study was found in the literature concerning
differences between faculty and students in an ABE type
department in terms of the GEFT. Rudd et al. (1998)
evaluated the learning style differences among students and
faculty in the College of Agriculture at the University of
Florida. However, the study grouped Agricultural Engineer-
ing (equivalent to ABE) students and Agricultural Opera-
tions Management (equivalent to ASM) students together.
Although the statistical analysis was not applied specifically
to differentiate between these students and the faculty in the
department,  the data presented indicate a difference in
learning styles in that the mean GEFT score for the students
was 11.8 and that of faculty was 15.4.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
DATA ACQUISITION

The MBTI and GEFT instruments were administered to
sophomore, junior, and senior ABE and ASM students during
spring semester, 2005. The MBTI instrument (Form M) was
administered to the students in two ways. One of the authors
of this article (Johnson) teaches two departmental courses
titled “Leadership and Communications” (offered jointly and
cross-listed as ASM/ABE 497A and 497B). Johnson is
certified to administer and interpret the MBTI instrument and
incorporates it as a regular part of these courses. In addition,
ASM and ABE students in the sample population but not

Table 2. GEFT field dependent and field independent learning and teaching
characteristics. Adapted from material presented by Garger and Guild (1984).

Field Dependent Field Independent

Learning Styles
* Perceive globally * Perceive analytically
* Make broad concept distinctions * Make specific concept distinctions
* Demonstrate a social orientation * Demonstrate an impersonal orientation
* Prefer material relevant to own experience * Value new concepts for their own sake
* Require defined goals and reinforcement * Have self-designed goals and reinforcement
* Need organization to be provided * Can use self-structured situations
* More affected by criticism * Less affected by criticism

Teaching Styles
* Prefer interaction and discussion * Prefer impersonal teaching methods
* Use questions to evaluate student learning * Use questions to probe for answers
* Rely on student-centered activities * Rely on teacher-oriented activities
* Viewed as teaching facts * Viewed as teaching principles
* Provide less, but positive evaluations * Provide more, but negative evaluations
* Establish warm, personal environment * Establish structured, guided environment
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enrolled in Johnson’s courses were invited to complete the
MBTI instrument at a special evening session.

One of the authors (Hoover) has expertise in administering
and interpreting the GEFT instrument. All ASM and ABE
students in the sample population were invited to complete
the GEFT instrument at a special evening session. A small
incentive was provided to those students who completed both
instruments.

Faculty data were also collected during spring semester,
2005. The MBTI and GEFT instruments were administered
during two luncheon sessions after the faculty were given an
orientation to the study.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

MBTI data were analyzed using the Selection Ratio Type
Table (SRTT), a PC software program available from CAPT
(Granade et al., 1987). SRTT determines the probability of
differences in the distribution of the following (each referred
to as a cell in the table produced as a result of the statistical
analysis) for a sample population compared to a base
population:

� The 16 MBTI types (ISTJ and ENTP are examples).
� The EI, SN, TF, and JP preference pairs.
� A number of subgroups based on any two of the prefer-

ences (ST and NJ are examples).
This program uses chi square (or Fisher’s exact probabili-

ty if cell frequencies are 5 or less) to determine if differences
between values in the two populations are significant at the
p < 0.05, p < 0.01, or p < 0.001 levels of confidence. The
variable used to indicate differences in the two populations
is the selection ratio. If the ratio is more than 1.00, there is a
greater observed frequency in that cell of the table than
expected when compared to the base population. Likewise,
if the ratio is less than 1.00, there is a less observed frequency
than expected.

The reliability and validity of the GEFT were established
during the development of the instrument (Witkin et al.,
1971). GEFT data were analyzed and interpreted using
descriptive statistics. The findings are limited to those
students and faculty who participated in the study.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
MBTI RESULTS

The MBTI type compositions of the ABE student, ASM
student, and ABE faculty populations are listed in table 3. As
discussed previously, the SRTT statistical program was used
for the comparison of the MBTI characteristics of the various
populations. The SRTT output consists of a table of ratios
calculated for: (1) the 16 MBTI types, (2) the EI, SN, TF, and
JP preference pairs, and (3) a number of preference
subgroups. The SRTT output also indicates if the ratio is
statistically  significant.

ASM Students Compared to ABE Students
The results of the comparison of the ASM student

population to the ABE student population are shown in
table 4. The results show that the ratios for the ESTP type
(6.55), Sensing (1.64), and the subgroups ST (1.69) and SP
(2.62) significant at the 0.05 level.

The results concerning the significantly higher index for
the S preference and SP subgroup for ASM students are in
agreement with those reported by Barrett et al. (1987) and

Table 3. MBTI results for the ABE student,
ASM student, and ABE faculty populations.

MBTI
Type[a]

ABE Students
(n = 24)

ASM Students
(n = 22)

ABE Faculty
(n = 20)

No. % No. % No. %

ISTJ 2 8.3 2 9.1 4 20.0
ISFJ 1 4.2 1 4.5 2 10.0
INFJ 1 4.2 1 4.5 1 5.0
INTJ 0 0.0 0 0.0 3 15.0
ISTP 4 16.7 6 27.2 3 15.0
ISFP 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
INFP 5 20.8 1 4.5 1 5.0
INTP 3 12.5 0 0.0 1 5.0
ESTP 1 4.2 6 27.2 1 5.0
ESFP 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
ENFP 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
ENTP 2 8.3 2 9.1 1 5.0
ESTJ 4 16.7 3 13.6 2 10.0
ESFJ 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
ENFJ 1 4.2 0 0.0 0 0.0
ENTJ 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 5.0

I 16 67.7 11 50.0 15 80.0
E 8 33.3 11 50.0 5 20.0
S 12 50.0 18 81.8 12 60.0
N 12 50.0 4 18.2 8 40.0
T 16 66.7 19 86.4 16 80.0
F 8 33.3 3 13.6 4 20.0
J 9 37.5 7 31.8 13 65.0
P 15 62.5 15 68.2 7 35.0

Female 8 33.3 1 4.5 2 10.0
Male 16 67.3 21 95.5 18 90.0

[a] E = Extroversion S = Sensing T = Thinking J = Judging
I = Introversion N = Intuition F = Feeling P = Perceiving

discussed earlier. In addition, even though the index for E for
the ASM students was not significant at the 0.05 level, its
value of 1.50 is in agreement with the Barrett et al. (1987)
results, indicating a much higher percentage ASM students
preferring E as opposed to the ABE students. The results of
this study and that of Barrett et al. (1987) show that ASM
students are clearly different from ABE students in their
information acquisition and energy source preferences.

Based on the characteristics summarized in table 1, it
follows that the student population in the ASM program,
which emphasizes practical applications of technical and
business concepts to current situations, would attract a high
percentage of Sensing and Extroversion types. Likewise, the
professional engineering ABE program would more likely
attract Intuitive and Introversion types. The high percentage
of SPs in general and the ESTP type in particular in the ASM
population also adheres to type theory. The preferred learning
styles of SPs include such characteristics as “physical
involvement and activity,” “verbal and visual,” “resource-
ful,” and “immediacy (short attention span).” Terms used to
describe the preferred learning style of ESTPs include
“natural curiosity,” “sensory-rich physical activities,” “ana-
lytical and logical,” “concrete experiences,” and “in the
present.”

It should also be noted that a very high percentage (33.3%)
of ABE students are female, whereas there was only one
female student in the ASM population. Gender differences
have been documented in the Thinking (T) versus Feeling (F)
MBTI preferences (Myers et al., 1998). Females are much
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Table 4. Comparison of the MBTI characteristics of the ASM student population (n = 22) to the ABE student population (n = 24).
MBTI
Type[a] Ratio[b]

Level of
Significance[c]

MBTI
Preference Ratio

Level of
Significance

MBTI
Preference Ratio

Level of
Significance

ISTJ 1.09 ns E 1.50 ns IJ 1.09 ns
ISFJ 1.09 ns I 0.75 ns IP 0.46 ns
INFJ 1.09 ns S 1.64 * EP 2.91 ns
INTJ 0.00 ns N 0.36 * EJ 0.65 ns
ISTP 1.64 ns T 1.30 ns ST 1.69 *
ISFP 0.00 ns F 0.41 ns SF 1.09 ns
INFP 0.22 ns J 0.85 ns NF 0.31 ns
INTP 0.00 ns P 1.09 ns NT 0.44 ns
ESTP 6.55 * SJ 0.94 ns
ESFP 0.00 ns SP 2.62 *
ENFP 0.00 ns NP 0.33 ns
ENTP 1.09 ns NJ 0.55 ns
ESTJ 0.82 ns TJ 0.91 ns
ESFJ 0.00 ns TP 1.53 ns
ENFJ 0.00 ns FP 0.22 ns
ENTJ 0.00 ns FJ 0.73 ns

IN 0.24 *
EN 0.73 ns
IS 1.40 ns
ES 1.96 ns

[a] E = Extroversion S = Sensing T = Thinking J = Judging
I = Introversion N = Intuition F = Feeling P = Perceiving

[b] The ratio is calculated by dividing the sample population frequency value by the base population frequency value. For example, the index for ISTJ is 1.09.
This means that the percentage of ISTJs in the ASM student population (sample population) is 1.09 times the percentage in the ABE student population
(base population). Data analyzed by chi square.

[c] * = the ratio is significant at p < 0.05; ns = the ratio is not significant.

Table 5. Comparison of the ABE student population (n = 24) to the ABE faculty (n = 20).

MBTI
Type[a] Ratio[b]

Level of
Significance[c]

MBTI
Preference Ratio

Level of
Significance

MBTI
Preference Ratio

Level of
Significance

ISTJ 0.42 ns E 1.33 ns IJ 0.33 *
ISFJ 0.42 ns I 0.89 ns IP 2.00 ns
INFJ 0.83 ns S 0.83 ns EP 1.25 ns
INTJ 0.00 ns N 1.25 ns EJ 1.39 ns
ISTP 1.11 ns T 0.83 ns ST 0.92 ns
ISFP 0.00 ns F 1.67 ns SF 0.42 ns
INFP 4.17 ns J 0.58 ns NF 2.92 ns
INTP 2.50 ns P 1.79 ns NT 0.69 ns
ESTP 0.83 ns SJ 0.73 ns
ESFP 0.00 ns SP 104 ns
ENFP 0.00 ns NP 2.78 ns
ENTP 1.67 ns NJ 033 ns
ESTJ 1.67 ns TJ 0.50 ns
ESFJ 0.00 ns TP 1.39 ns
ENFJ 0.00 ns FP 4.17 ns
ENTJ 0.00 ns FJ 0.83 ns

IN 1.25 ns
EN 1.25 ns
IS 0.65 ns
ES 1.39 ns

[a] E = Extroversion S = Sensing T = Thinking J = Judging
I = Introversion N = Intuition F = Feeling P = Perceiving

[b] The ratio is calculated by dividing the sample population frequency value by the base population frequency value. For example, the index for ISTP is 1.11.
This means that the percentage of ISTPs in the ABE student (sample population) is 1.11 times the percentage in the ABE faculty population (base popula-
tion). Data analyzed by chi square.

[c] * = the ratio is significant at p < 0.05; ns = the ratio is not significant.

more likely to prefer F versus T, and males vice versa. However,
Myers et al. (1998) also state that for occupations such as
engineering, which traditionally attract more Ts than Fs, a
higher percentage of the women will show a preference for T

than those in the general population. This may explain why the
index for Thinking (1.30) indicates a higher percentage of Ts in
the ASM student population compared to the ABE student
population, but the difference is not significant.
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Table 6. Comparison of the ASM student population (n = 22) to the ABE faculty (n = 20).
MBTI
Type[a] Ratio[b]

Level of
Significance[c]

MBTI
Preference Ratio

Level of
Significance

MBTI
Preference Ratio

Level of
Significance

ISTJ 0.45 ns E 2.00 ns IJ 0.36 *
ISFJ 0.45 ns I 0.67 ns IP 1.27 ns
INFJ 0.91 ns S 1.36 ns EP 3.61 ns
INTJ 0.00 ns N 0.45 ns EJ 0.91 ns
ISTP 1.82 ns T 1.08 ns ST 1.55 ns
ISFP 0.00 ns F 0.68 ns SF 0.45 ns
INFP 0.91 ns J 0.49 * NF 0.91 ns
INTP 0.00 ns P 1.95 * NT 0.30 ns
ESTP 5.45 ns SJ 0.68 ns
ESFP 0.00 ns SP 2.73 *
ENFP 0.00 ns NP 0.91 ns
ENTP 1.82 ns NJ 0.18 ns
ESTJ 1.36 ns TJ 0.45 ns
ESFJ 0.00 ns TP 2.12 *
ENFJ 0.00 ns FP 0.91 ns
ENTJ 0.00 ns FJ 0.61 ns

IN 0.30 ns
EN 0.91 ns
IS 0.91 ns
ES 2.73 ns

[a] E = Extroversion S = Sensing T = Thinking J = Judging
I = Introversion N = Intuition F = Feeling P = Perceiving

[b] The ratio is calculated by dividing the sample population frequency value by the base population frequency value. For example, the index for ISTP is 1.82.
This means that the percentage of ISTPs in the ASM student (sample population) is 1.82 times the percentage in the ABE faculty population (base popula-
tion). Data analyzed by chi square.

[c] * = the ratio is significant at p < 0.05; ns = the ratio is not significant.

ASM and ABE Students Compared to ABE Faculty
The results of the comparison of the ABE and ASM

student populations to the ABE faculty population are shown
in tables 5 and 6. There were no significant differences in any
of the MBTI type preferences for the ABE students versus
faculty. The results for the ASM students show ratios for
Perceiving (1.95) and three subgroups related to the JP pair
(SP, 2.73; TP, 2.12; and IJ, 0.36) that were significant at the
0.05 level. Educational institutions operate in a Judging
world, and Js predominate among the teaching population
(Lawrence, 1997). Judging types tend to obtain higher grades
than Perceiving types and make up increasingly higher
percentages of the population as the education level increases
(Myers et al., 1998). Therefore, it is helpful to the success of
P students that teachers take into account such key P charac-
teristics as “preference for choices and spontaneity,” “enjoy-
ment of project activity,” and “last-minute flurry to complete
assignments” when structuring course activities and assign-
ments.

The low sample numbers in all three populations limit the
ability to effectively interpret the results. However, it is
interesting to observe that for the two sets of type preferences
that relate to mental functions (Sensing versus Intuition, and
Thinking versus Feeling), the ratios are reversed for the two
populations of students when compared to the faculty,
whereas this is not true for the other two sets of type
preferences (Introversion versus Extroversion, which relate
to attitudes, and Judging versus Perceiving, which relate to
orientation to the outer world).

GEFT RESULTS
The GEFT mean scores are listed in table 7. The values for

ABE students (16.5), ASM students (14.6), and ABE faculty
(15.7) indicate that the majority of all three populations

prefer a field independent style of learning. The GEFT mean
score for the ABE faculty is close to the mean score (15.4)
reported by Rudd et al. (1998) for the Agricultural Engineer-
ing faculty in the University of Florida study. The mean
scores for the ABE and ASM students range higher than the
combined mean score (11.8) reported for the University of
Florida Agricultural Engineering and Agricultural Opera-
tions Management students by Rudd et al. (1998). Overall,
the mean GEFT scores for student and faculty groups in the
two studies are similar and reflect a preference for the field
independent learning style.

CONCLUSIONS
Mean values for the GEFT for all three groups in the study

indicate a strong preference for the field independent
learning style. There were no significant differences in MBTI
type preferences between ABE students and faculty. Howev-
er, the ASM students differed significantly from faculty in
their preference for Perceiving, and engineering students
differed significantly from faculty in their preference for
Sensing. Implicit in the MBTI results for the ASM students

Table 7. GEFT results for the ABE student,
ASM student, and ABE faculty populations.

ABE Students
(n = 22)

ASM Students
(n = 17)

ABE Faculty
(n = 21)

No. % No. % No. %

Field dependent 1 4.5 3 17.6 3 14.3
Field independent 21 95.5 14 82.4 18 85.7

Female 8 36.4 0 0.0 1 4.8
Male 14 63.6 17 100.00 20 95.2

Mean GEFT score 16.5 14.6 15.7
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is the importance of applied laboratory settings, current and
practical problem situations, and self-selected group projects
in the teaching and learning process. In general, the results of
this study concur with learning style and personality type
theory and with the results of previous studies reported in the
literature.

Perhaps the most important outcome of this study is that
it provides an opportunity for ABE faculty to learn more
about the teaching and learning process and to reflect on their
own teaching styles and practices. One concrete example is
that the study has served as the basis for a follow-up teaching
improvement workshop held for ABE faculty. Results of the
study are also useful in helping faculty better understand and
improve the teaching and learning process for ABE and ASM
students.

This study was limited to students and faculty at only one
department,  and the results may not be representative of
populations at similar departments in other colleges. In
addition, the sample populations were small, which pre-
cluded detailed analysis of such items as the effect of the
relatively high percentage of females in the ABE population,
differences in the populations of students choosing the
biological engineering versus agricultural engineering op-
tion, and the higher than expected percentage of students with
a preference for P in the ABE population. Therefore,
additional studies involving the personality type and learning
style profiles of students and faculty in college departments
similar to ABE are recommended.
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